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Huge	list	of	dedicated	server	providers	under	$20

rED	Member
April	2	 edited	April	3	 in	General

I	am	compiling	a	huge	list	of	cheap	dedicated	providers	under	$20,	I	am	sure	there	must	be	couple
more	that	I	missed.	These	are	in	no	order...
I	tried	the	first	5	and	had	a	good	expeience	except	kimsufi	and	volumdrive.
Company	name	and	thier	cheapest	dedicated	box	price(monthly)..

1.	 Kimsufi	-	£4.19/mn	(£9.99	setup	fees)
2.	 Dedimax	-	6.99€/mn	(FR	location)
3.	 Online.net	-	€8.99	(+€20.00	Set	up	fees)
4.	 Wholesale	Internet	-	$10/mn
5.	 Volumedrive	-	$19.95/mn
6.	 HomepageUniverse	-	$15/mn
7.	 Nocix	-	$15/mn
8.	 Packet3.co.uk	-	£15/mn
9.	 RackService	-	€18/mn

10.	 FirstHeberg	-	€9.99	€/mn
11.	 Digicube	-	€3.99/mn
12.	 Hosting.ua	$18.6/mn
13.	 OneProvider	-	€15/mn
14.	 Euserv	-	€12.49/mn
15.	 Fusa.is	-	€5/mn
16.	 Forpsi	-	CZK450/mn	(aroun	$18/mn)
17.	 Scaleway	-	€2.99/mn
18.	 Servdiscount	-	€11.99/mn
19.	 Worldstream.nl	-	€7.50/mn	(+€49	setup	fee,	if	you	pay	for	6	months	then	no	setup	fee)
20.	 Mengine.fr	-	€9.99
21.	 GMhost.hosting	-	$16/mn
22.	 UAunit	-	$20
23.	 Dream.net.ua	-	~$7.5/mn
24.	 VortexNode	-	$12.99/mn

btw	was	gonna	mention	datashack	but	I	guess	they	=	nocix	ryt?
Are	there	any	more?	I	think	I	covered	most	of	them,	if	not	post	it	and	i'll	update	the	OP.
Cheers!

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

Tagged:	cheap,	#dedicated	#cheap	#server,	#dedicated,	#dedicated	severs,	$20	dedicated	server
Thanked	by	(26): raindog308,	BeardyUnixGuy,	axionmak,	roshan91,	bersy,	,	…	Show	More

Comments

Sign	In	or	Register	to	comment.

dedicados	Member
April	2

post	the	links	also...

GPS	app:	MiGPS	|	NodeStats	❤	Monitor	your	servers	for	FREE!!

Neoon	Member
April	2	 edited	April	2

16,	Not	anymore	bro.

20,	9.99	not	15.00,	9.99	has	better	cpu	performance.

Neoon	-	Status	-	Wiki	-	Free	Gameservers

ricardo	Member
April	2	 edited	April	2

The	thread	has	potential.

removed	mistake

teamacc	Member
April	2	 edited	April	2

10.	GoClouded	is	82.5/month	after	the	first	one,	and	that	only	yearly.	It's	25	first	month/99	after	that	if	you
order	monthly.	Should	NOT	be	on	this	list.

Yo	mama	so	fat	each	of	her	butt-cheeks	has	its	own	/8.

rED	Member
April	2

@dedicados	said:	post	the	links	also...

editing	sec..

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

Nekki	Member
April	2

dedicados	said:	post	the	links	also...

Or,	don't	be	a	lazy	bollocks	and	use	the	information	provided	to	track	them	down	yourself.

'Nekki	can	not	stand	behind	the	penis'	-	Shc	on	Hostloc
Thanked	by	(1): netomx.

rED	Member
April	2

@teamacc	said:	10.	GoClouded	is	82.5/month	after	the	first	one,	and	that	only	yearly.	It's	25	first
month/99	after	that	if	you	order	monthly.	Should	NOT	be	on	this	list.

yes,	sorry	removed	it...

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

rED	Member
April	2

@Neoon	said:	16,	Not	anymore	bro.

20,	9.99	not	15.00,	9.99	has	better	cpu	performance.

1.	 yep	they	do,	I	have	checked	all	these	offers	manually	b4	posting	them	here..

About	worldstream	their	min.	is	15.00	and	not	9.99,	can	you	link	me?	I	can't	seem	to	find	the	9.99	one

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

ansiklopedi	Member
April	2	 edited	April	2

Mengine.fr

MrKaruppu	Member
April	2

rED	said:	About	worldstream	their	min.	is	15.00	and	not	9.99,	can	you	link	me?	I	can't	seem	to	find	the
9.99	one

>

Starts	from	7.5	eur.	You	can	find	them	here	https://www.worldstream.nl/special

Tor	exit	node	bitcoin	donation:	1JLqxShorKdrQYDZ3sPSN1CtKiGf2XknED
Thanked	by	(1): rED.

robohost	Member
April	2

Little	info	for	the	processor	or	package	will	be	great

Greatest	Hosting	in	My	Life
Thanked	by	(1): ucxo.

dedicados	Member
April	2

haha,	it	is	ok,	dont	put	links	then.

GPS	app:	MiGPS	|	NodeStats	❤	Monitor	your	servers	for	FREE!!

Strikerr	Member
April	2

https://web-beta.archive.org/web/20160329121849/https://wiki.nyr.es/servidores_dedicados_low_cost
+
Ukraine
https://gmhost.hosting/en/service/dedicated-servers	Atom/2Gb/500Gb	hdd.	16$	tested,	ok
http://uaunit.com/dedicated_servers.html	20$	Celeron/8Gb	ram
https://dream.net.ua/dedicated.html	10$	Atom/2Gb	ram
Thanked	by	(1): rED.

rED	Member
April	2

@dedicados	said:	post	the	links	also...

Just	edited	and	added	links	and	few	more	providers..

keep	em	coming!!

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

dedipromo	Member
April	2

You	forgot	VortexNodes	UK	atoms!

PM	me	if	you	would	like	to	apply	for	Chase	Freedom/Freedom	Unlimited/Sapphire	Preferred	cards;	I	will	pay	you	$50	for	each
successful	application	via	my	referral.

rED	Member
April	2

@dedipromo	said:	You	forgot	VortexNodes	UK	atoms!

Their	min	is	$34.95	on	website,	therefore	doesn't	fit	this	thread(dedi	must	be	less	than	$20/mn).

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

matthewkilpatrick	Member
April	2	 edited	April	2

@rED	said:

@dedipromo	said:	You	forgot	VortexNodes	UK	atoms!

Their	min	is	$34.95	on	website,	therefore	doesn't	fit	this	thread(dedi	must	be	less	than	$20/mn).

The	atom	servers	are	under	their	super	deals	category	on	the	billing	system	(here:
https://www.vortexnode.com/clients/cart.php?gid=10)	at	$12.99	a	month.	Also,	I	think	you	forgot	to	list	the
Kimsufi	setup	fee	of	9.99	euros
Thanked	by	(1): rED.

raindog308	Moderator
April	2

What	was	your	bad	experience	with	kimsufi?

My	Advice:	VPS	Advice

For	LET	support,	please	click	here.

Yura	Member
April	2

@raindog308	said:	What	was	your	bad	experience	with	kimsufi?

Yes,	show	us

rED	Member
April	2

@raindog308	said:	What	was	your	bad	experience	with	kimsufi?

More	like	you	get	what	you	pay	for,	support	took	time	to	respond	to	tickets	and	server	not	as	fast	as	I
thought...

bottom	line	is,	I	wouldn't	host	any	important	projects	on	there.

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

Clouvider	Member,	Provider
April	2

rED	said:	bottom	line	is,	I	wouldn't	host	any	important	projects	on	there.

Would	you	on	any	<$20	USD	Dedi	?

Clouvider	Leading	UK	Cloud	Hosting	solution	provider	||	UK	Dedicated	Servers	Sale	||	Tasty	KVM	Slices	||	Latest	LET

Offer

Web	hosting	in	Cloud	|	SSD	&	SAS	True	Cloud	VPS	on	OnApp	|	Private	Cloud	|	Dedicated	Servers	|	Colocation	|	Managed	Services
Thanked	by	(2): zafouhar,	advarisk.

rED	Member
April	2

@matthewkilpatrick	said:

@rED	said:

@dedipromo	said:	You	forgot	VortexNodes	UK	atoms!

Their	min	is	$34.95	on	website,	therefore	doesn't	fit	this	thread(dedi	must	be	less	than	$20/mn).

The	atom	servers	are	under	their	super	deals	category	on	the	billing	system	(here:
https://www.vortexnode.com/clients/cart.php?gid=10)	at	$12.99	a	month.	Also,	I	think	you	forgot	to	list
the	Kimsufi	setup	fee	of	9.99	euros

oh	yes	9.99	setup	fees	thanks..	added	to	OP

I	can	edit	the	OP	till	nxt	20	hrs...	keep	em	cumin!

PS:	I	was	thinking	of	creating	a	thread	of	providers	with	maximum	discount	for	their	first	month/order(like
interserver's	one	cent	vps	for	first	month),	is	that	allowed?

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

Yura	Member
April	2

@rED	said:

@raindog308	said:	What	was	your	bad	experience	with	kimsufi?

server	not	as	fast	as	I	thought...

Did	they	throttle	your	cores	the	Chicago-style?	I	very	much	doubt	it.	How	exactly	server	was	slower	than	the
specs	of	hardware	you	read	before	ordered	it?
Thanked	by	(1): rm_.

rED	Member
April	2

@Clouvider	said:

rED	said:	bottom	line	is,	I	wouldn't	host	any	important	projects	on	there.

Would	you	on	any	<$20	USD	Dedi	?

haha	well	nope...	:D

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

rED	Member
April	2

@Yura	said:

@rED	said:

@raindog308	said:	What	was	your	bad	experience	with	kimsufi?

server	not	as	fast	as	I	thought...

Did	they	throttle	your	cores	the	Chicago-style?	I	very	much	doubt	it.	How	exactly	server	was	slower	than
the	specs	of	hardware	you	read	before	ordered	it?

Nah	didn't	throttle,	but	the	disk	IO	speed	was	terrible	then	after	googling	I	read	somewhere	that	kimsufi	uses
old	machines,	which	justifies	their	pricing.

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

LTniger	Member
April	2

Fusa.is	on't	have	dedicated	server	offers	at	all...

LTniger	-	Light	Nigerian	Citizen.

ucxo	Member
April	2

rED	said:	Dedimax	-	6.99€/mn	(FR	location)

Those	specs	look	suspiciously	like	an	Online.net	Kidechire.	I	wonder	what	will	happen	now	that	they're	EOL…

Favourite	providers	(recommended	for	their	good	service,	not	their	referral	payouts):	UltraVPS	(DE/NL/US	KVM,	great	uptime	and
support;	15%	discount)	—	Vultr	(KVM,	lots	of	locations,	free	BGP	sessions)	—	LiteServer	(good	performance,	competent	support)
It's	not	that	I'm	an	angry	person,	it's	just	that	everything	is	terrible	and	nobody	else	seems	to	care.
Thanked	by	(1): rm_.

rED	Member
April	2

@LTniger	said:	Fusa.is	on't	have	dedicated	server	offers	at	all...

Actually	they	don't	have	a	link	on	thier	homepage	for	that,	its	via	a	special	link	https://fusa.is/offer/

I'll	update	the	OP	with	this	link.	Thanks	for	telling	btw	;)

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

rED	Member
April	2

@ucxo	said:

rED	said:	Dedimax	-	6.99€/mn	(FR	location)

Those	specs	look	suspiciously	like	an	Online.net	Kidechire.	I	wonder	what	will	happen	now	that	they're
EOL…

Hmm	yup	maybe	a	reseller	dunno.	Also	I	think	same	goes	for	wholesale	internet	and	nocix,	they	hace	same
specs	as	well	within	same	price	point..

Btw	dedimax's	interface	is	so	slow	that	if	u	wanna	get	ur	server	online	today,	u	better	load	their	dashboard
yesterday	cuz	it	will	just	keep	loading	and	loading	and	MOAR	loading...

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

reetwood	Member
April	3

Thanks	for	this	:)

bohdans	Member
April	3

and.....	there	all	sold	out.

/s

maldovia	Member
April	3

@rED	said:

@ucxo	said:

rED	said:	Dedimax	-	6.99€/mn	(FR	location)

Those	specs	look	suspiciously	like	an	Online.net	Kidechire.	I	wonder	what	will	happen	now	that
they're	EOL…

Hmm	yup	maybe	a	reseller	dunno.	Also	I	think	same	goes	for	wholesale	internet	and	nocix,	they	hace
same	specs	as	well	within	same	price	point..

Btw	dedimax's	interface	is	so	slow	that	if	u	wanna	get	ur	server	online	today,	u	better	load	their
dashboard	yesterday	cuz	it	will	just	keep	loading	and	loading	and	MOAR	loading...

It's	interesting	how	their	servers	are	the	exact	same	as	what	OneProvider	sells	but	a	few	bucks	more.

$100	digitalocean	credit	click	here:	$100	digitalocean	credit

PremiumN	Member
April	3

The	scaleway	$2.99	is	not	a	dedicated	is	it?

I	develop	PHP/Laravel	web	apps.	Struggling	to	learn	programming?	Want	FREE	advice?	PM	me.

teamacc	Member
April	3

@PremiumN	said:	The	scaleway	$2.99	is	not	a	dedicated	is	it?

The	ARM	version	is.

Yo	mama	so	fat	each	of	her	butt-cheeks	has	its	own	/8.
Thanked	by	(1): netomx.

rED	Member
April	3

@PremiumN	said:	The	scaleway	$2.99	is	not	a	dedicated	is	it?

yup	it	is	lol,	craziest	deal..	I	think	its	the	cheapest	dedi	i've	ever	seen,	it	doesn't	even	have	setup	fees	lol.

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

WSS	Member
April	3

For	those	who	have	always	wanted	to	colocate	an	Android	Tablet...

The	world	doesn't	exist	to	please	you.
Thanked	by	(2): sanvit,	switsys.

Setsura	Member
April	3	 edited	April	3

@Ikoula	in	France	has	some	stuff	under	20	too,	but	as	far	as	I'm	aware	those	are	like	1-3	month	promos	and
not	recurring	prices,	not	sure	if	anything	they	have	stays	under	20	a	month	recurring.

I	think	http://planetahost.ru/services/rent/	has	an	atom	for	just	under	20.

Also,	you	may	want	to	consider	adding	the	provider's	main	location.

@Strikerr	said:	https://web-
beta.archive.org/web/20160329121849/https://wiki.nyr.es/servidores_dedicados_low_cost

And	add	anything	missing	from	there,	Nyr's	list	was	pretty	complete	at	the	time	he	made	it.	Some	aren't	valid
anymore	though,	like	server4you	I	think	doesn't	have	anything	under	20	anymore.

Will	shill	for	Pop-Tarts(must	be	strawberry	flavour).
Thanked	by	(1): Ikoula.

sanvit	Member
April	3

Wishosting	Hybrid	starts	@	14.99

BunnyCDN	-	A	lightning	fast	CDN	at	a	fraction	of	the	cost	(ref)
Thanked	by	(1): exception0x876.

teamacc	Member
April	4

@sanvit	said:	Wishosting	Hybrid	starts	@	14.99

Which	is	just	the	new	year's	sale	from	online.net	being	resold	at	a	markup.

Yo	mama	so	fat	each	of	her	butt-cheeks	has	its	own	/8.

rED	Member
April	4

@Setsura	said:	@Ikoula	in	France	has	some	stuff	under	20	too,	but	as	far	as	I'm	aware	those	are	like	1-3
month	promos	and	not	recurring	prices,	not	sure	if	anything	they	have	stays	under	20	a	month	recurring.

I	think	http://planetahost.ru/services/rent/	has	an	atom	for	just	under	20.

Also,	you	may	want	to	consider	adding	the	provider's	main	location.

Yeah,	ikoula	does	has	few	under	20	but	I	can't	edit	the	OP	anymore..

Planetahost.ru	has	an	atom	too,	I	did	check	it	last	time	but	thought	it	was	a	VPS	so	didn't	include	it..	my	bad..

@Strikerr	said:	https://web-
beta.archive.org/web/20160329121849/https://wiki.nyr.es/servidores_dedicados_low_cost

And	add	anything	missing	from	there,	Nyr's	list	was	pretty	complete	at	the	time	he	made	it.	Some	aren't
valid	anymore	though,	like	server4you	I	think	doesn't	have	anything	under	20	anymore.

Nice	list,	I	think	I	already	have	covered	almost	all	the	hosts	from	the	list	though..

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

rED	Member
April	4

@sanvit	said:	Wishosting	Hybrid	starts	@	14.99

*17.99	it	is..	that	too	is	labeled	as	'HYBRID'	vps	with	dedi	resources...

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

MrPsycho	Member
April	4	 edited	April	4

rED	said:	*17.99	it	is..	that	too	is	labeled	as	'HYBRID'	vps	with	dedi	resources...

Actually	it	is	dedicated	server	connected	to	OpenNebula	managed	by	Michael,	so	the	end	user	has	the	ability
to	create	his	own	VPSes	on	top	of	that	dedi.	So	that's	not	only	dedi	resources,	but	separate	dedi	node.

Correct	me	if	I'm	wrong	@exception0x876

Ultra	Affordable	VPSs	-	if	you	can	find	cheaper	ones	let	me	know!	No	downtime	for	nearly	two	years!	|	6GB	KVM	VPS	for
$5,99/mo!
Hybrid	Servers	-	create	customizable	VPSs	on	dedicated	node	managed	by	wishosting.com	|	1TB	KVM	Storage	VPS	for
$14,99/qt!
Thanked	by	(1): exception0x876.

rED	Member
April	4

@MrPsycho	said:

rED	said:	*17.99	it	is..	that	too	is	labeled	as	'HYBRID'	vps	with	dedi	resources...

Actually	it	is	dedicated	server	connected	to	OpenNebula	managed	by	Michael,	so	the	end	user	has	the
ability	to	create	his	own	VPSes	on	top	of	that	dedi.	So	that's	not	only	dedi	resources,	but	separate	dedi
node.

Correct	me	if	I'm	wrong	@exception0x876

Ah	i	see,	sounds	good..	but	can't	edit	the	OP	anymore...

Keem	'em	coming!	There	must	be	more	I	am	sure	:D

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

willie	Member
April	10

SoYouStart	storage	servers	starting	12	euro/month:

https://www.soyoustart.com/ie/server-storage/
Thanked	by	(1): rED.

thenex	Member
April	10

Thanks	for	the	list	really	helpful

rED	Member
April	10

@willie	said:	SoYouStart	storage	servers	starting	12	euro/month:

https://www.soyoustart.com/ie/server-storage/

thankss...	are	they	on	deal?	their	dropdown	list	shows	"starting	from	25	euro".

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

layfon	Member
April	10

@rED	said:

willie	said:	SoYouStart	storage	servers	starting	12	euro/month:

https://www.soyoustart.com/ie/server-storage/

thankss...	are	they	on	deal?	their	dropdown	list	shows	"starting	from	25	euro".

No,	ARM	series	start	from	12.	They	seldom	update	the	front	page.

rED	Member
April	12

Servers9.com	-	$17.99/mn...	another	one.

[Bare	Metal	Servers]	E3-1240V5,	4x2x3.5	GHz,	32GB	RAM,	2	x	120GB	SSD	3	Gbps	uplink	Only	$129/mn

somebody	Member
April	12

Thanks	very	much	for	your	collection.

saibal	Member
April	12	 edited	April	12

rED	said:	Servers9.com

"UPON	STOCK	SERVER	PROCESSOR	MAY	CHANGE	TO	DIFFERENT	BUT	SIMILAR	ONE" 	:D
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